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09:30-17:00
Meeting room – Sala Colonna
Satellite Meeting:
Priorità ed Evidenze in Tabaccologia (Priorities & Evidence in Tobaccology)
Organized by Società Italiana di Tabaccologia (SITAB)

18:30-19:00
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Welcome & Opening addresses
Introduction:
Cristiano Chiamulera
Speakers:
Giacomo Mangiaracina
Jacques Le Houezec
Gianfranco Tarsitani
Guido Fumagalli
Francesco Schittulli

19:00-20:00
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Opening Lecture:
The Importance of Evidence-Based Treatments for Tobacco Dependence: The U.S. Experience
Introduction:
Cristiano Chiamulera
Speaker:
Michael Fiore

20:00-21:00
Foyer dei Papi
Welcome Reception

24th Sep 2008

08:30-09:30
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Round Table:
Teaching Tobacco Science & Control, medical education for therapy and prevention - European situation
Chair:
Eva Kralikova, Giacomo Mangiaracina
Discussants:
Patrick Sandstrom: Health Professionals and smoking cessation - a functional care pathway through multidisciplinary collaboration
Ivan Berlin: The French post-graduate system to train “tobaccolist” (smoking cessation specialists)
Maria Sofia Cattaruzza: How to teach tobacco science in medical education? An Italian experience
Eva Kralikova: Postgraduate education across Europe, differences between Eastern and Western part, SRNT recommendations for postgraduate education
Giacomo Mangiaracina: Conclusions, SRNT recommendations for medical faculties

09:30-11:15
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Clinical Research Panel:
Role of psychological theory in advancing treatment and prevention
Chair:
Robert West, Susan Michie
Speakers:
Robert West: The application of motivational theory to generating 'assisted quit attempts'
Thomas Webb: Understanding and tackling the ‘intention-action’ gap in smoking cessation
Rob Horne: Theoretical approaches to non-adherence to pharmacological and behavioural interventions
Susan Michie: Applying psychological theory to promote evidence-based clinical practice

11:15-11:45
Meeting room – Sala Colonna
Free Oral Session 4:
Clinical Research Theme
Chair:
Marcus Munafò

11:45-13:30
Coffee break

13:30-14:00
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Epidemiology/Public Health Symposium:
Intrauterine smoke exposure and its consequences
Chair:
Ivan Berlin
Speakers:
Simona Pichini: Environmental tobacco smoke exposure and its perinatal and childhood consequences
Neal Benowitz: Sex hormones and nicotine metabolism.
Michel Delcroix: Expired air carbon dioxide in pregnant women and its relationship with the newborn’s perinatal characteristics. Data of 100 000 mother - newborn dyads.

14:00
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
European SRNT Members Meeting

Closing Ceremony
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi

Keynote/Hot Topic Session:
Update on potential reduced exposure products
Chair:
Karl Fagerström
Speakers:
Tom Eissenberg: Research models for evaluating PREP’s
Gerhard Scherer: Biomarkers of exposure and biological effect
Steve Rennard: From Biomarkers to Clinical Assessment of PREPs
Jacques Le Houezec: Current status with PREP’s in terms of potential to reduce harm

Coffee break

Simultaneous Sessions
Meeting room – Sala Colonna
Epidemiology/Public Health Panel:
Using Cochrane Reviews to guide smoking cessation treatment
Chair:
Tim Lancaster, Lindsay Stead
Speakers:
Kate Cahill, Rafael Perera: The methodology of Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group reviews
Robert West: The evidence from reviews of behavioural interventions
John Hughes: The evidence from reviews of pharmacotherapies
Paul Aveyard: The evidence from reviews of interventions for specific populations
Jacques Le Houezec: Using Cochrane reviews 2: Treatobacco

Coffee break

Meeting room – Sala Colonna
Non-SRNT sponsored Symposium:
Real life experience of varenicline efficacy and safety
Organized by Pfizer

26th Sep 2008

Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Plenary Lecture:
A tribute to Ian’s research
Chair:
David Balfour, Mohammed Shoaib
Speakers:
Jean-Pierre Changeux
Sue Wonnacott
Britta Hahn
Mohammed Shoaib

Meeting room – Giardino d’Olimpia
Poster Session 1
Basic & Clinical Research Themes: Poster Board 1-47
Chair:
Phillip Tønnesen, Mohammed Shoaib

Simultaneous Sessions
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Basic Research Workshop:
Novel Discovery in Nicotine Neuroscience Research
Meeting room – Sala Colonna
Clinical Research Workshop:
Biological markers of tobacco use
Chair:
Neal Benowitz, Ivan Berlin
Speakers:
Neal Benowitz: Assessing Exposure to Tobacco Products
Martin Jarvis: Can biomarkers can be used to assess tobacco/nicotine dependence?
Rachel Tyndale: Genetic variation and related biomarkers in the prediction of tobacco dependence?

18:00 - 18:30
Coffee break
Meeting room – Sala Colonna

18:30 - 19:30
Non-SRNT sponsored Symposium:
Next generation NRTs
Organized by Nicovum AB

Social Dinner
Marriott Grand Hotel Flora

20:30

Meeting room – Sala Colonna
Non-SRNT sponsored Symposium:
Public Education Mass Media Campaigns: Why They’re Important and How to Plan Them
Organized by Global Dialogue for Effective Stop Smoking Campaigns

07:30 - 08:30
Meeting room – Sala Colonna

08:30 - 09:30
Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Plenary Lecture:
Social marketing rules to conduct good prevention campaigns
Chair:
Jacques Le Houezec
Speaker:
Karine Gallopol

09:30 - 11:15
Simultaneous Sessions

Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Basic Research Panel:
Neural bases for nicotine-induced cognitive enhancement
Chair:
Mohammed Shoaih, Sue Wonnacott
Speakers:
Huub Mansvelder: Nicotinic modulation of the prefrontal cortex neuronal network and plasticity
Mohammed Shoaih: Nicotine-induced enhancement and impairment of cognition in rodents – are alpha7 nicotinic receptor subtypes involved?
Britta Hahn: Neuroanatomical substrates of nicotine-induced improvements in stimulus detection and selective attention using human fMRI
Ruth Barr: Schizophrenia and nicotine use: effects on cognition and therapeutic implications

Meeting room – Sala Colonna
Free Oral Session 2:
Epidemiology/Public Health Themes
Chair:
Ivan Berlin

Coffee break

Simultaneous Sessions

Meeting room – Salone dei Papi
Clinical Research Panel:
Tobacco and co-addictions
Chair:
Henri-Jean Aubin, Cristiano Chiamulera
Speakers:
Cristiano Chiamulera: Neurobiology of tobacco and co-addictions
Laurent Karila: Nicotine and other psychostimulants: similarities and differences.
Fabio Lugoboni: Cigarette smoking in heroin addicts: overview and prevalence
Henri-Jean Aubin: Smoking cessation in alcoholics

Meeting room – Sala Colonna
Free Oral Session 3:
Basic Research Theme
Chair:
David Balfour

Lunch
Meeting room – Giardino d’Olimpia
Poster Session 2:
Clinical & Epidemiology/Public Health Themes: Poster Board 1-48
Chair:
Jaakko Kaprio

25th Sep 2008